INTRODUCTION
Public service as one of the main functions of the government is as an effort to fulfill the needs of the community for the procurement of services that the community needs. Public service which is widely known with the bureaucratic nature and many complaints from the public of its customers, among others, due to still not paying attention to the interests of the community users. To further encourage the commitment of the government apparatus towards the improvement of the quality of service, so has been issued also Presidential Instruction No. 1 of 1995 on the Improvement and Improvement of the Quality of Government Apparatus Services to the Community. In the latest development has been issued also Effectiveness is a measure that states how far the target (quantity, quality and time) has been achieved [1] . if the realization of the program 1 percent -50 percent of the target including low effectiveness, whereas if the realization between 51 percent -100 percent of the target including high effectiveness. From these terms it can be said that effectiveness is a profile or form of effect that shows a measure that states how far the target (quantity, quality and time) of effectiveness at each target it has. If the realization of 1% -50% of the target including low effectiveness, whereas if the realization between 51% -100% of the target. [2] Policy implementation is seen in the broadest sense as a legal administration tool where various actors, organizations, procedures, and techniques work together to implement policies to achieve impacts or objectives desired. [3] Implementation on the other hand is a complex phenomenon that may be understood as a process, output (output) and as a result.
Management information system is a computerbased system that provides information for multiple users with similar needs [4] . From some of the above understanding put forward SIM is a data processing system in an organization that serves to handle the process of collecting, processing, and storing data that provides accurate and timely information for users of information as a support decision-making (managerial process). Regional revenues are all receipts of money through regional public treasury accounts that add equity of current funds which are the right of local government within 1 (one) budget year which is not required to be repaid by the region [5] . where the sources of regional income are derived from PAD, Balancing Fund and Other valid receipts. The operational definition used in this research is communication, attitude, and resources.
II. RESEARCH METHOD
The research method used in this study used descriptive research where the analysis used in this study using quantitative and qualitative data analysis. regarding employee attitudes to support the effectiveness of the implementation of the policy SIMAPATDA said that the attitude of employees in the Office of Revenue Badung very supportive with SIMAPATDA policy so expected accuracy of data can be guaranteed, employees can be more compliant / discipline in work and improvement of employee skills. So it can be said that the attitude of employees to support the effectiveness of SIMAPATDA policy implementation in Badung Regency Revenue Service is good, it can be seen from the score and the average included in the high category and supported by interviews delivered. that the attitude of employees in Badung District Revenue Service is very supportive with SIMAPATDA policy, expected accuracy of data can be guaranteed, employees can be more compliant / discipline in work and employee skill improvement. Overall effectiveness of SIMAPATDA policy implementation in Badung Revenue Service is measured through communication, resources, and attitude with 18 parameters above, all of them are high. Total score 3994 is 3433 -4680 high. In the analysis of the central tendency, the mean score is on score 77.23 which is included in the pre-eminent category found in the interval classes 76 -81. The mode obtaining a score of 75.1 indicates that the largest frequency concentration is found in the interval class 70 -75. So it can be said that most respondents chose the answer very well. Median scored 76.4 which showed very good category. This shows the midpoint values that divide all the numbers (data) at the 76 -81 class intervals.
In the effectiveness analysis seen from the achievement of targets and realization shows that in fiscal year 2009 the target is set at Rp. 1 
